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An Autumn Ploture.

S * * BRathes of sunny hase,
-teeping the ripemed laves from day to day,

And dainty kisses at the frost at night,
Such miracles of change. that myriad trees
Which pranked the meuds and clothed the forest

gloorms
Bloomed wlith the tints of Eden. Iad the earth
Been •l•ashed with blood of grapcs from every edie,
Tinted from topel to dim carbuncle,
Or orient ruby, it would not have been
Drenched with such waste of rolor. All the bass
The rainfow known, and all that meet the eye
In tflowers of field and garden, joined to tell
Each tree's dose folded secret. Side by haid
Rose sister maples ; some in amber gold,
Others incarnadlinc or tipped with flano:
And oaks that for a hundred years hbad stood
And flouted one another through the storms.-
Boating their might-proclalmed their pique or pride
In dun, or dyes of Tyre. The sumac leaves
•linted with such scarlet that the crimson fruit
Which hung among their lames was touched to guse

of dim and dying embers; while the bills
That met the sky at the horison's rim-
Dabbled with r ne amonu the evergrseaa,
Or stretching of in swoops of clouted crimeon-glowed
As If the archway of sunset clouds,
By squads and fierce battalion*, had rained down
Its barbed and feathered fire, and left It last
To advertise the exploit.

--Fhro Dr. Hollaad's "• r•atrt."

Tho lllstory of ttfe.
I saw an Infant In Its mother's arms,

And left it sleeping;
Tears passed-l saw a girl with woman's charms

In sorrow weeping.

Teans pased--I saw a mother with her child,
And o'er It languish;

Tears brought wse back--;et through her tear she
smiled.

In deeper anguish.

I left her,--years had vanished,-I retcraed,
And stood before her;

A lamp beside the childless widow burned,-
Grile's mantle o'er her.

In tears I found her whom I left In tears,
On (Jod relying;

And T returned uaalu in after vyears
And found her dying.

An Infant dfrtt. nud then a silden fair,-
A v.lIe-ra m.taher.-

And then a r hilll ss ldow In dJspalr,-
Thus met a hiother.

Arnd thus oi meSt on earth, and thus we part,
'lu m.ct, ch never!

Till death beholds tLec spirit lnve the heart,
To lie forever.

)ame D)limple.

Little Dame Dimple. so merry and wise,
Shakilu your tangled locks over your eyes;
What are you plotting this sunehloy day
iUnder the apple trees over the way?

All the birds know you, you queer l'ttle elf,
Sometlmnw I think you're a birdie yoiuself;
Chating the hnc..hes home lu they pass,
Watrhiug the crickets that chirp io the grass

Where is your sun-honnet, dainty and nest?
Where .re your shoe for your bare little feoot?
Little brown luagers that hide them so well,
What ffilt you do it your secret I tell

One elubby hand holdM the frock at your knee
Pilled full of tnrasutres • vt wondrous to sue;
33reUes that crawled in the dtut at your rect.

(Jraalhoperr, pobblbes and clover.hbued sweet.

See ; tl:w's a botterfly glRuming llke •old,
IDkon- Cosp the frock with Its rlchas untold.
Dear little Dsmp4l, we eld4r folks, too,
irop our old treasures to reach for the new.

Bcfeuwe of tne Rocky Molnutains.

At the recent meeting of the American
8cientflc Association, Prof. C. C. Parry read
a paper on the Rocky Mountami Alpine re-
gion, which attracted much attention:

lie said that the Rocky Mountain Alpine
region was of special interest on account of
its extensensivenss as compared with anything
which they had in the East. Hitherto It
tlad been mostly inaccessible, bat now that
railways were making it accessible, further
exploration would reveal its tisra, and tihus
it could be compared nith ahe Alpine flora
of Europe. The woody belt of caniferous
trees begin at an average elevalicn of 6,000
feet. Its densest growth was at between
7,000 and 9,000 feet elevation, and its termi-
nation waes at an average height of 11,800
feet. The superficial extent of these bare
Alp ino exposures in Colorado Terr.tory had
been ruglily estimated at from 1,200 to 1,-
500 square miles. After a brief al!useon to
the fau•ta of the region, the paper stated
that when accessible it would doubtless af-
tfod a favorite resort for summer pasturage
and eventually yield choice dairy products,
equalling those of the Swiss Alps, and pro-
duce delicate fibrous tissues rivalling tl' tee
of the looms of Cashmere. As a summer
resort it was unexcelled in the purity of its
atmosphere, and clearnessof its streams, and
its picturesque and extended views.

Professor W. H. Dall road a paper on the
Trend of the Rocky Mountain range, north
lattitude 60 n, and its Influence on Faunal
Distribution. The paper stated that the
Rocky Ihountaln range, between lattitudes
50 o and 64 , bends trending with the east.
ern coast; so that Instead of there being, as
represented on the old maps. a straight line
of mountains up the Arctie Sea, there is an
elevated plateau, only broken occasionally
by a very few ranges of hills. This bend of
the mountains prevents the characteristie
birds of the west coast coming north, while
the eastern birds come chkar to Behring's
Sea, north of it. over the plateau. He also
stated that the elevation of the bottom of
Jkhring's Straits 180 feet would make dry
land betwen Asia and America, but that a
deep ociso valley astended southwest fro.
Plover Day, just west of the Straits, along
the Kamtchatka eosst.

Tau PoSTAL TaLzoatrn.-Every day
adds to the strength of the movement In fa'
vor of the postal telegraph; many Seaptors
and Representatives have promised to sup-
port a good bill, and it is certain that the
example of Great Britain in establluhteg a
postal telegraph system will soon be followed
by the United States. That the buimtbs
esmunity begins to undeseaad the refoer
Is shown by the fact that the Boards of Trade
or Chambers of ommerscs of thes *liking
cities have unanimously reoe ed i l e-
ror:-Borston, Philadelpdua, Dldtmos, Ne*a
Orleans, BL Louis, Obicago, Clann.t
Providence, Satvannh, Mobile. Sanpr.
cloeo will soon be added to tUlls,,.A
*.dyne. A* , 4*v w a

THE LEGI J ON OF HONOR IN_
FRANCE.

The present legislative body of Franc
consists of about 900 memaberse Of thes.
250 are decorated with the Legion et Honor
only forty members are without this order.
Soie of these are too young for it. There
are nine grand o•eers, one of whom is tfpe
celebrated M. Thiers. deputy, journalistl
pamphleteer, essayist, orator, politician,
Ktatessman. and historian. He wasdecorated
thirty years ago by King Louis Philliprse
In the Legislative Chamber there are eight
other Knights of the Grand Cross, who are
privileged to wear a star on the left breast,
with a red ribbon. There are twenty-seven
commanders, who display a large white ea-
amel eross, banging from a narrow ribbon
round the neck. There are ninety-nine of-
icers, wearing asmallcross withl gold moun-
tings drooping from a rosette at the left bnt-
ton-hole. There are 114 simple Knight.,
with a cross in silver mounting attached to a
strip of ribbon. Except on State ocasions,
the actual insignia areurely worn. A small
bit of red riband tied to the butoton-lmoe on
the left, or a little red rosette, (denoting
superior rank,) is all that is worn going
through Paris. No one dare wear a earna-
tion in in his button-hole. because, at a little
distance, it might deceive the eye and be
taken or mistaken for the red ribbon of the
order. The military have to salute, as he
passes by each one who has a bit of red rib-
bon in his button-hole. The penalty for
wearing the ribbon without being entitled
to it is very severe.

In 1802, when Napoleon was First Consul
and there yet remained the name, and ome-
thing of the form of a French Republic,be
founded the Order of the Legion of Hono-r
to recompense military and elvil services.

Originally there were three clas;cE-Grand
ofB•eers, commanders, and legionaries. On
Napoklon's coronation, 1804, ho divided the
first class into Knights of the Grand Eagle
and Grand Officers. On Napoleon's fall. in
1814, the Bourbons retained, but remodeled
the order, changing the eagle into a eross,
and substituting the effigy of Henry IV for
that of Napoleon. In 1817 oficrs were in-
troduced. Under the present Ensperor it has
regained most of its original features. The
cross has ton points of white enamel, edged
with gold. These points are connected with
a wreath of laurel proper,iand in the centre,
which is chased with his name and title, is
is a head of the present Emperor. The cross
is connected with the imperial crown of
France, in gold, and worn attached to a red
ihbbon-
The number of decorated persons Is great.

In 18ti there were O.GO0; but salce 1851
only one nomination has been made for every
two extinct ones. Still it is estimated that
over 50.000 persons are possessed of the Or
der. Some of the number receive pensions,
and as much as $ 1,900,000 have been paid,
on this account fn a sitgle year. No ignoble
punishment can be inficted on a member of
the Order, while he belongs to it. No
Frcacbhan can reach a higher grade with-
out passing through each lower one. The
Emperor is Grand Master. There are estab
lishments for the daughtens, wives, and sis-
ters of the members, The education is very
superior, and something like military dhci-
iline is nmantaJnod. This is a cheap way
of eutisfying suiters. The Cross of the le-
glon of Honor is greatly desired by allclasus
es in France--even the Republicans do not
disdain it, declaring that the Order was
founded before the Emnplr was established.

Sometimes very poor persons are entitled
to wear the insignia; few wear the cruoss,
escept on great occasions, but 80.000 per.
sons wear the little bit of red ribbon.

"An Earthquwake VOmtCbnr .

A Caljeorai &8aent predicts a HMesy &*-k
ing-up of Thi'agena &epresbsar or Octobser.

The San Francisco Chronecle publishes
the following prediction made by a loca
philosopher, W. Frank Stewart:

Durinw the past eighteen months the earth
and other planets completed the most re-
markable conjunction which has ever oc-
curred ; and on the night of the 14th of last
November we again Witnessed the grand
thirty four-year star-swarm. Every intelli-
gent person is aware that for a period of
nearly two years our globe has been subject.
ed to violent perturbations, such as have not
before occurred for many centuries. These
perturbations have been generally over the
surface of the planet. Storms, typhoons,
volcanoes. earthMeaues. Intense cold. and
sorching winds have alternately spent their
fury upon the denioens of every hemisphere.
By careful observation, astronomes have
found that in a period of about eleven year
the san turns towards us a remsarkably spot-
ted disc, and it has also been observed that
any sudden changes of light and shade upon
the sun during this spotted period nlstantly
a•ect terrestrial magnets. It i. well known
that an the autumn of 1869 one of thubespot
perturbations was mmediately followed by
one of the most brilliant Aurora Borealis
ever witnessed nla the northern hemisphere;
and still more surprislag the magnetic Bseet
of the aurora was s great that ssumgs
were freely sent over telegraphic aUes with
ot connection with the bettries, and by
means of the amoral current alone. May
additional facts, showing the conmeltieo of
celestial with terrsstial msgnesl, might
be given, but I have neither the tite not
room at present. Sa e i to my, that er
the earth's magnetic forces are now and for
many months have been gretly dstrbed bty
cosaal lanuenee;s sad as we have reasn ly
made our asual transit through the nase..
Ions belt; and as se sun's surfae isbat is
moment dIsfigured by aen unuumnuLaber ot
spots; and as t mm a .,n on the 7•th suant
passed betweens as ad aibte ei, threl

msustlg an additional gagn esl 4si t eim hs
upon the arth; and we en ti t•hleis
,oasu are nate d e .p.lem. a -hW

Peer ac ed dry o f ll i "?' tliit d' p 'bt

for te' oflrtdNl 'Ir d

a*it hehsl u 'and g7 rtbW* -
as-73d ~'stmf13

-Le Clear is at Lor Iasb.
-Barkeels bao idr tbim s
-The Boating popamNtion-etlora.
-Californiams talk of Alastl s .as as

-Thereliid to be so mre forl hsal
but death.
-"Mountain Boy" ia amid to be. the

girl species.
-The literature of the perod- tslha

the Chiness.
-A motto for coach driver-"a;t pd-raa

is annwsbw."
-Dangeroms a..d.tm.. .those who aIre

dressed to kill.
-United States sauities abroad-ar

cruising feets.
-An aid for the topographlesal aorps-t•e

measuring worm.
-'I be lif. preservers oftuenst ed m the

battle fiald-lep.
--J. RBo Buswae s to do China up I

nagsIne articlks
-The Boston fre-a.ar telegraph has iU

teen miles of wire.
-The most popular aoverelga abroad-

those made of gold.
--Queen Victoria, it s redanrd, I a de-

vout Swedenborglan.
-l•uogenie is to have $1,000,000pin moaey

for her Eastern tour.
-You can always find a sheet of waterom

the bed of the ocean.
-Birmingham. Coma., manufactures 200,-

00000 pins weekly.
-Not a single wole or orttea mill

-ow running in Chicago.
-Frank Leslie has to pay his d4vor-sd

wife $50 a week alimony.
-Jay ooke is summering fifty mmaters

os hs islaed laake Ere.
-Johnl Brlight, so it Is said, will certainly

come to America next year.
-The 8us calls Wilber F. Parker the

Great American Ouwhider.
-What is society after all, but a mixture

of Misterkles and Miss-erie ?
-Why is horse-racng a necessity ? Be-

cause it is a matter of course.
-Bryant has finished the translation of

seventeen books of the Iliad.
-The omn crop is greatly damaged in

Pennsvlvoanl by the drouth.
-Prince Ketternich dednes a veloelpedes

trian to be a fool upon rollers.
-The valueof fruit on 000 ploatrees mw

Hudson, New York, is $p 00
-Commodore Vanderbilt has earned the

title of the Ancient Marry-ner.
.The total assessed valuation of al the

property in Iowa is $07.000,00.
-Madame Anna Bishop has retue

with her eternal youth unimpaired.
-Thomas Holland, an Erie engineer, has

fallen heir to $0000 toin Egland.
-A Georgia boy psles the doctors b..

breathing only four times a minute.
-That " wild man,"or thatgorlUls, which

ever he is, s still at large in Easas
-Horace reeley has bebe.agpeIted Pro-
rno of Penmanship In Unilo COllega
-The Crimean war Is said to hea eves

the nations engaged In it $1,1~700..000.
-The Nevala papers •ari.tkally all

George Francis " Next President Train."
-Jefferon Davis is going toreuman in the

United Kuingom the remainder of his life.
-Hemboldt's four-in hand team at the

Branch is called the "canteripg drug sbooe."
--The city of Rome has 10.0 inhlbiatb-

ents; of whom 7,40arepeis, monkseed
nuns.

-A Buffalo boy huear himself the btsr
day on accouat of a dlalty witLh hi
father.

-Two gunboats, the Tempest and r•IN
left Caro, Ilhasls, for South Ameria• a
the 14th.

-In Trnwbrldge, Vt.. Is a man bythe
name of Diamond, who is the father of "
precious gsema

-A Buflal, Now Yok brokemr le charged
with beie aooesory to o swindle aemeat-
lug to a million of dollars.

-A telegram was recently oarced as
Boston from Bombay, by the waof dth
French cable in eight minutes.

-Mrs. Stowe's Byron article is belan
translated into 18 dilerent lsIausges lbs
publication fi ,irtkm parts o the word.

-In ome New York* an old man bea
just been awarded thesu: of $PO. sad
his step-ion has to pay that soa IbtstdHklnt

-Somebody, in describing a beautifu'
iay, says she has "a face that a painter
m~ht dwell upon." That lady mast hive
plenty of cbsek.

-Au old lady was aed what uleb tbo
of the eclipse. a replmed: " Well, is
proved o* thing; and thai i, that he p-
pers 4on't always lie."

-Under the head of " kooer raish,"
a Paris papaer iloes each :o"dowms e gA
smashed up by, railway conllior t iw -
fslnachily come t grist

iat cphud 4pqe os
bit, and r 4s "gqmg tq gat

-Two Iop+ eqr I M
nmined erets was seesseutl Te other
nleft shedO csuu beca.ue be !e! rd.p

ret, ansd ooaa4 winn a r.

- h ar e sMrtts s td alpe . eaip, i.
-ek ist i st, Bis jr e stheir youthA , $ !aw a opb a

taur; the bees of getgeb~p,
they era r we tbq tser

-& Xosama enr -ala, anm
swh wieshelsd b .' t ssord ebe se
burlalgreuad, UB ele aduPoi gy

m aaw hma . ?art ' ft t s ur
MV t " 4 ' nds Oe a *rt w wr

oswner iow Ureps elAu, *l

leahins, thse a nadia DOadi aMticted
ahIs ar wd s (to aefta yeada, by his
annouacemat that he would rid a veld-.

*ve a rope stretched asessirC1 Nisg
About fve thouand persoa weveo collu ted
la the vicianity of Cltifie bW. prlkeoIpa
fam Lomos, Parri, Woodutekbd TAeon-
to, to wtes the feat. The srpe W streetch-
ed acos therlverfrums clif to cliff about 100
yards beaw the bridgeI,:he;aenadia end
being a tte higher than m e iha i i tes n
soare. At p80 P. t, the elodped was
pissed .ae the anadian ed of d't e, nd

habot half hour was spemta It
p•operly. The macjlae weaWd d4l".
eat fro the bicycle eoasmenly knows as
the veloeipted, anditn ralt was at one,
being woked by th hanie nlstead of the
fet. The wheels were aout iwofest ladl.
aster, md nearly of a srse, the hind bee
being the smaller of the twe. bolm wda,
of couse, grooved to rus on the rope. ad
the inside of the igoove of the frot wheel
was cygei. Fisting into and stashed to
this was a small cog wheel, which was work-
ed by cranks with the hands which popel-
led the bicycle. The seat was carved dowa-
wards, between the wheels, to within an
an tnlk of the rope RBeeath the rope were
two heavy, immovable satrreps, oh which a
large iron balanngd pole wos placed and on
which the rider nested his feet By this ar.
rangeslent the whole weight was thrown
ben• th the rope, thato there was very lit-
tle danger of the machine topping over. At
four o'clock Professor Jenkins, attired in a
ay salt, such as s usually worn by riders
Sa circus performance, mounted hi steed,

sad after a false start set the machine Ia
motion. A stiff orthwest wlad, which was
blowing at the time, made the trip a little
more hazardous than it otherwise would-
have been. The rider, however, moved
steadily on till he reached the middle of the
rope, when he stopped, and taking of his
hat, waved it three times to the crowd. fe
stopped four times to restduring the remaln.
der of the trip, and in ten minutes from the
time he started reached the American •ide
amid the cheers of the spectators. Lees in
terest was manifested in the afar thap might
have been expected. The general imapes-
slua is that any man of ordinary aervrscamld
have accomplished the feet as well as Jew-
,ia

Tre h sadn*mms BMeWsd bp a
4amer*ae Flar.

A T3•3amiL oUtPousa0 or WrAnt
1nrm the -im hea (Outeda) Turni, A& P.
On the nigha pecJiaig DiE•isloa Dar a

groolem wag climbed to the top of a loft
isg pole at Woodstock, near the relwy sta-
tion, which was erected at the time of the
!vita of the Prince of Wales. nd ailed

athmn a. Amer rs an dg, beameg thpeaB
lettered ini•ripton "Aenexatlom.." Iper-
on could be found posa-ised of iutdent

teap•ity to dclb the pole md tear dowa the
eag, particularly r pot p few persmus wae
positie that thpole was rottem, and tha
the Wle of any party aoking the attempt
would certainly be forfeited. Theretheob-
noxious motto lattered for nearly two.
mo nths, In full view of tics esowds of tea,

erapemalwg daffy on the raiay, ad the
ieatld of Woodetoek was not likely to

Ie•et by such Indljaty. dO• of the tel-
qg pi wqrkqa acomptoied to climbingl
1polQs wA I en. up tos Woodstock to per.
fmoa the job. bat, atear l gmbi g two-third
of e hlahgt, he decined to ascend further,
and declar he would sooner redsg hit lt-
aStioe. 8hbgoting sw . met resited to, .n

epimlderaMe amount of .powder was em
played ia thaeaors to destroy the hatefl
emblem. The leg and ao the top of th
pole were pretty well, shattered by this
means. and "Mneiiioaa " wAa obllt w4ed
from the rag at least On MoodS,, lt a
youth In the employ of a patent stove-drum
manuf•ctaoer happened to be in the town,

T-e • la d perflort the Lactc l-s

iedof the tauter~d~ boas th ,
er wo the latrepid iU tat pta

up the JotW"

Tm. IKm*ro oa 'CatAS3r.-Not-'
wIthuta41a Its gI Ust maslwpsj, dhuam :
Is the yOuegrst as well as lbs M/eJstI v13er
As ry jowiy ta.* Sa emb w ftIsys
pa, within s mile of RDhms,tIs ittle A:
loge of Ss~r yil ibrr stmmdIeg6 ve the vins
dad bkombtfnir a ne hs l u an n-
-e$ igee , is wbLM Iwd, a j3rmr

, D..a Puiger bP'swwa .*Wwl1
gas,ps eM to woos, of~ssi

dwmspsqpy. Os msomet of Mis msatr-*-
torns I whl4 a min l ss_ I sad s u
head w"p qqraqs A e,,tsok ar CL
,thebuom, m$wp of Ihsbq,
oat bed srlteal the meet 'rreass

bakouJllbrsrisil1 C rrti d e hik eM a

if wisttSom. M tspwwM UiS35ead hs pie we he now" to do, win of

ahtlieR' ,ibs wfi Ud opappy Wes that eb-rth IbW of s&4 j

re ow of his #rnbmel i7 a

' L t n '!!l~in .xI Oi# fat

ias rrraac .e ttcY~s#E(FYI *9muhIlrrrW
*_~, ^'~I -~"I~.L-*Y. GIL

New le contans bet ee Piotestant

General Betr arsried In See Pranssco
September 1it.

A stage H•I. between San Jae and New
Idria h been opened.
SThe Salt Lake Tdrapr advsertes "'pa-

phlets on Polgspy" at a t ente sack.
The work of extending the rllramd north-

ward from OrovDle will ie commenced at

Tbhe line of the Western Padcso Railroad
afrom an Lesad to B•oklyimanuarly com-

pleted.
Sosnl lots of dust from Loon creek bad

-egaia to arrivei Idaho ityandaulays over
17T per•a

IWilam Governeur Norris, of Naps, has
*be appointed United Stiates Marshal for

the amseed vplqntion of real and perso
tl property in Nevada county, Californa, is
$5.000,000."

The xextia resiadents of CaIlfornia cele-
heated tbeirnational anniversary atOakland
on the 16th.

The gresat English trasedia, Neil Warner,
is plying a twelve night engagement at the
Salt Lake theatre.

John G. aze, the poet, is to ddliver four
leutaue before the San Francisco Mercantil
Library Association.

The Willamette Valley f•eury is the
ume of a new Democretic paper pubhshed
at Corvallis Oregon.

Tbomas H. Selby, tapayers candidate
for Mayor of -an Frncisco, is elected by
she small majority ot 117.

California wants " te thousand noble
women." Apply to Anna Dickinson, gen-
tlemn ; she's "a hos bt in herself."

Benjamin F. •enborn, eo-Sheriff of lane
der count, California, died in Hamilton,
September 7, of congestion of the brain.

A bloody-minded wretch shot and killed
the wife of Santo Lones. a shepherd on the
Sants Isabel rancho, California, recently.

Bnard an be obt'ned in White Pin at
$7 per week. An important question is the
chasee of making that amount in that dib-
trict.

Omaha has a horror--the body of a dead
man, horribly mutilated, found in a box
half covered with muad in the creek bed,
near town.

The Deseret New is in mourning on the
ocscesion of the sudden death of Elder Ezra
T. BIkwn, one of the Twelve Apostlesof
the Mormon 'eburch.

A coadlerfble number of Virginians talk
of emigr ,un- tfrom the land of the sage-
kbrLa to An a the lead of plar diwi-
ging and wild Apacheha

The S Francc Otrwde•. in noticing
te1 "Olympic Club Ball." held in that city
on the 10th. describes the toilettes of forty-
nine ladiethaMt " graend the occasion."

The White Pine Nbw has reduced its is-
I Ise from daily to tri-weekly. The Reese
Rivrer RoJa from daily to weekly. The
Shermmntown ?eraigr s and Sea Prancscon
DinpiteAt havesuspnded.

Governor Knight, of California. has par-
doned William Harris and Prank L. Clair.
convi a in 1nT in Los, Angeles of assault
wit Itntntt tocsmmniturder. and sentenced
to four years b Satea prison fare.

A dwarf. rknew as Major enel Riles,
Sluadonat to Brhnlnmet's dr.us. died at

x'arntallek Califo•ria. August Slts from
tlwd ,e.r of .riding; arilst a gate pnst.
w'hil entenlg .a corral with the cavaadae.

Georga W. tngsIt ry. formerly editor
and pnprietr of the Vies lad fitksa.
at Yankton. D. T.. has sld his paper to

eserfa. PosteF ad McIntyre, and rttlre
fmaoi the newspaper butiness. The 7"iOes
.t ,Msrte.r a i alr dst-clas newspaper and

is daeerving e•dal secess

A!, n bu by the name of Nickerson. living
on Squaw creek, in Payette valley, Idaho.

Swe lenarn from the Bole paper. was badly
ianagl~ t by a ar la• week. Dr. Smith
-ent out and set his left arm, which was

W'liken. taking several places of ti n away,
ate.t :he aume annouces him in a fair
w"" to reeover.

Dakota Territory wilt soon be knocking
.t4he door of the Union. Villages are sai
to be sprining up rapidly. More than u.0o
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The september statement of the public
debt shows the amount, inclading the prin-
"ipdl and the accrued nterest, to be tS $M8.-
68,870.81. The amount in coin, currency,

sirking fund bonds, and other bonds pur-
chased by the government, held in the
Treasury, wes $180,081,868.81; which, be-
ing deducted from the previous sum, leaves
$2,473,Ob,801.80 as the debt of the United
States on the 1st of September, 1806. Dur.
ing the month of August the decrease of the
debt was $8,00.38479. The aggregate de-
crease since the lst of March, 1800. Is $49,-
800,758. The amount of bonds held to the
credit of the sinking fund, Including accrued
Interest, was $14,6•0,880. The amount of
other bonds purchased and held subject to
the future action of Congress was $3,811,-
085, The coin in the Treasury was $101,-
214,966.71. The currency balance in the
Treasury was $18,144487.10 as against $8s,-
881,654 for the corresponding period of the
previous month. This decrease of currency
Is explaioed.by the fact that $11,000,000, to
be paid out during the present month, has
been charged to the pension account. The
increase of coin in the Treasury during the
past month amounts to $11.161,688.

The gold certificates issued by the govern-
ment amount to $23.847,580. Deducting
this from the coin in the Treasury, we have
$77,567,486.71 of coin left. The coin Inter-
est that has accrued, but has not yet ma-
taured for payment, is $8.96,,599.84. This
leaves $41,006,886.87 of surulus coin n tihe
Treasury over and above the gold certifi-
cstes and all the accrued interest.

Mouxon XrorALrrt'r.-If the statements
just now current, about the mortality among
the children of the Mormon polygamists are
reliable, they are certainly very noteworthy.
It is said that the entire death rateo among
the Mormous of all ages, is greater than that
of the city of New York, or even of Now
Orleans, which Is probably the most un-
healthy city in the United States. Of 60
deaths in Salt Lake pity, in one month, 44
were of children. And these, it is notice-
able, are not so much the children of the
poorer saints, who are compelled to content
themselves with a single wife or so, but of
the rich and prosperous "apoetles" and
*elders." Thus Heber Kimball, one of the
very elect, has lost 48 children out of his
family of 68 children. Another dignitary
has lost 28 children, another 20, and a third
17; and the famous Joe Smith, the father
and founder of Mormonism, with his six
wives, leaves to the world only two sons to
uphold his name and defend his fame. Now
all this looks very much as though the laws
of Nature as well as the word of God were
against polygamy.

Noau Gap•uasorrr.-The Richmond,
(V.A.) J.uraal of late date says:

A colored man in this city some eighteen
years ago bought hia freedom of his master,
and, working bard, early and late, soon was
able to buy his wife. He has been prosper-
ing since, and he now owns the finest livery
and hack stand in the State. His fortune is
estimated at about q$0,000. His old master.
who. at the time of the evacuation of Rich-
mond, was worth half a million, became ru-
ined. The former slave, being apprised of
the misfortunes of his old master, took him
to his house add gave him everything he de-
sired. Shortly after this the olJ man died.
His funeral was alarge and expensive one,
and be was borne to lot in the cemetery
paid for by his old slave, who also paid for
his funeral outlay. Over him was raised a
handsome monument, paid for with the col-
ered man's money. The widow of the de-
ceased slave owner lives in a house present-
ed by the colored man, who also supplies her
with overy comfort.

ExrraAoanrDAn SnL IxmOLATrIO.-
The following statement appears in the Pat
Mae (Giesse:
All the extraordinary proceedings of the

many fanatical sects whose rapid increase
has excited so much anxiety in Russia, are
fairly thrown into the shade by a terrible
act of self-imnolation which is reported
from the government of Saratow. A few
months ago the prophets of a new religion
made their appearance in that part of the
empire, preaching self-destruction by fre as
the only sure road to salvation; and soread-
ily was their dreadful doctrine received by
the ignorant and superstitious peasantry that
in ope large village no less than seventeen
hundred persons assembled in some wooden
houses, and, having barricaded the doors
and windows, set the buildings on Are and
perished lan the ames. The authorities are
doing all they can to stay the progress of
this new madness, but their task is obviously
a dAlcult one. The punishments which the

law can inflict must have little terror for en-
thusiasts who deliberately choose a death so
horrible as the true roa4 to heaven.
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We are indebted to Capt, Rodgers f•r the
assessment of propertyin the different coun-
ties in the Territory for the current year,
Beaverhead and Choutean excepted, which
have not yet been received. The list exhib-
its the following figures:
mad em .......................... ....... 11.. 8041.e
Lowis and Clrk............................ 1,005.3/

OaIaIln ................................. .. ons.
isieoula ................................. .

Jd~ mon ................................. 8. i0U
It will be perceived that Madison is a*

sessed for $102,848 more than Lewis and
Clark. How is it that the latter county is
able to poll some 800 more votes than the
former? Perhaps the number of tax pay-
ers in Lewis and Clark might enlighten us
upon this subject, and we trust the Berad
will not be slow to announce a fact so Im-
portant in the proposed investigation.

A further fa,.t is disclosed by those fig
ures which our neighbors of Lewis and
Clark should ponder over. The aggregate
assessment of Madison, Deer Lodge, Galla.
tin and Missoula (counties which voted for
the retention of the Capital at Virgina) for
the present year is $8,770,800; thatof Lewis
and Clark, Moagher and Jefferson (which
yoted for Helena) is $p,870,00--showing
that the property holders of the Territory
who voted for Virginia owned 1,407.777
more in assessable wealth than those who
voted for Helena. In this estimate we set
off Uhouteau and Beaverhead, though the
assessment of thelatter is much greater than
that of the former county.-RepubUoan.

Spurgeon's Aduice Gratis.
Nobody is more like an honest man than

a thorough rogue.
When you see a man with a good deal of

religion displayed in his shop window, you
may depend upon it he keeps a very small
stock of it within.

Do not choose your friend by his leeks,
handsome shoes often pinch the feet.

Don't be fond of compliments; remember
"Thank you, pussy, and thankyou, pussy,"
killed the cat.

Don't beheve the man who talks most; for
mewing cats are very seldom good mousers.

By no means put yoursulf in another
man's power; if you put your thumb be-
tween two grinders, they are very apt to
bite.

Drink nothing without seeing it; sign
nothing without reading it, and make sure
it means no more than it says.

Don't go to law unless you have nothing
to lose; lawyer's houses are built on fool's
heads.

In any business do not wade into water
where you cannot see bottom.

Put no dependence upon the label of a
bag; and count money after your own kin.

See the sack open before you buy what is
in it; for he who trades in the dark asks to
be cheated.

ACI."NT P•Dl r•sR..sx. -lesading the
gossiping annals of English sporting life,
one discovers that there were 'waiklsts" In
the last century as well as this. I'edestrians
used to undergo a course of treatment that
the constitution of a horse would scarcely be
able to bear. First physic was administered
in huge and frequent doses; then followed
*'sweating down." until, Instead of elastic
muscles and cheerful activity, the "trainee"
looked weary and downcast, and quite inca-
pable of a "spurt" when the pinch came.
One of the latest of the last century walking
celebrities was Foster Powell, a Yorkshire-
man, and an attorney's clern in the New
Inn. His fleetnes of foot first became know
when he performed a journey of 804miles in
six days. In 1778 he performed a similar
journey for a wager of 100 guineas, making
still quicker time, and covering on the first
day 68 miles, on the second 79, on the thiud
89, on the fourth 55, on the fifth 84, and on
the sixth 5. In November, 1778, he at-
tempted to ran two miles in ten minutes,
but failed by thirty seconds. He made still
quicker time on several occasons afterward,
and would certainly have been a formidable
competitor for the pedestrians of to-day, If
he had just been born a few score of years
later.

FANCN AND laR FUTURaS.-N 'olo0
IIL. has never done an act which will tend
more to his real popularity, and to the per-
mane.ace of his dynasty, that iis it lu rea ly
acquiescence In the expressed will of the
French nation, in relation to governmental
reform. The Emperor has now assumed the
character of a constitutional sovereign, and
under circumstances which encourage the
hope that revolutionary changes are done
with In France. fbrever. The movement,
quiet and peaceful though It has been, is one
of the most important which has ever 'oc-
curred in French history, and one franght
with immense consequence to the whole clv-
llised world. Industry and commercial pro-
gress have now a guarantee of uninterrupted
progress in France; and her people have en.
tered upon a career of national importane,
without parallel In any previous stage of her
history.

An •xhlMitton of postage stamps is now.
being held in Pars 3sgland makes the
best bow, a she has thirty-four colonies,
each with a different design. The Uled

lates comes next, the artistic designs ca
her stamps having a beautiful appearance.
The Turkish stamps contain the year of the

bght of Mahomet, the year of the reign oa
the sultan, and the value of the stamp In
Oriental chbaracters. Fnland commenced o
issue stamps last year.
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